Abstract-The ATLAS High Level Trigger (HLT) is a distributed real-time software system that performs the final online selection of events produced during proton-proton collisions at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC). It is designed as a two-stage trigger and event filter running on a farm of commodity PC hardware. Currently the system consists of about 850 processing nodes and will be extended incrementally following the expected increase in luminosity of the LHC to about 2300 nodes. The event selection within the HLT applications is carried out by specialized reconstruction algorithms. The selection can be controlled via properties that are stored in a central database and are retrieved at the startup of the HLT processes, which then usually run continuously for many hours. To be able to respond to changes in the LHC beam conditions, it is essential that the algorithms can be re-configured without disrupting data taking while ensuring a consistent and reproducible configuration across the entire HLT farm. The techniques developed to allow these real-time configuration changes will be exemplified on the basis of two applications: trigger prescales and beamspot measurement. The prescale value determines the fraction of events an HLT algorithm is being executed on, including when it is deactivated. This feature is both essential during the commissioning phase of the HLT as well as for adjusting the mixture of recorded physics events during an LHC run. The primary event vertex distribution, from which the beam spot position and size can be extracted, is measured by a dedicated HLT algorithm on each node and periodically aggregated across the HLT farm and its parameters are published and stored in the conditions database. The result can be fed back to the HLT algorithms to maintain selection efficiency and rejections rates. Finally, the technologies employed to allow the simultaneous database access of thousands of applications in an online environment will be shown.
I. INTRODUCTION
A TLAS [2] is a general purpose detector built for collecting data at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN [3] . It covers a diversified physics program ranging from discovery physics to precision measurements of the Standard Model parameters and understanding the mechanism of electroweak symmetry breaking. At the design luminosity of 10 34 cm −2 s −1 with a center of mass energy of 14 TeV it will produce proton-proton collisions at a bunch crossing rate of 40 MHz. With 25 overlapping interactions per bunch crossing expected, the interaction rate of 10 9 Hz must be reduced online by seven orders of magnitude in order to obtain a final event rate manageable in terms of storage space and offline processing.
II. THE ATLAS TRIGGER
The ATLAS trigger system achieves this rate reduction by using a multi-level architecture where the event selection deci-F. Winklmeier is with CERN, PH/ADT Department, CH-1211 Geneva, Switzerland (e-mail: frank.winklmeier@cern.ch). sion is split into three different stages of increasing complexity and processing time (Fig. 1) .
The Level-1 trigger (L1) uses algorithms implemented on custom hardware boards that process only a subset of the event data coming from the muon spectrometer and the calorimeter with coarse granularity. The Central Trigger Processor (CTP, [4] ) combines the trigger information from the different L1 subsystems and calculates the final L1 accept decision. The main L1 triggers are provided by the muon and calorimeter trigger systems with additional inputs from the minimum bias scintillators (MBTS), beam conditions monitor (BCM), beam pickup system (BPTX), and the luminosity monitor (LUCID). The output rate of the L1 trigger is designed to be approximately 75 kHz, but upgradeable to 100 kHz with a fixed latency of 2.5 μs. For accepted events small localized Regions of Interest (RoI) in pseudo rapidity η and azimuthal angle φ centered around the high p T objects are identified. Each RoI contains the type and thresholds passed of the associated high p T candidate object.
After the initial L1 selection, the event data from the various sub-detectors is held in separate memory buffers and waits for a decision to determine if it is assembled into a complete event for the final selection or discarded. This decision is taken in the Level-2 (L2) trigger that analyses the data using fast algorithms performing an approximated reconstruction of the physics candidates. The trigger algorithms make use of the full detector data but access only the detector regions within the RoIs identified in the previous step by L1. This RoI-based access requires only about 2-4% of the event data to take the L2 decision, thus limiting the required bandwidth. The L2 output rate is about 3 kHz with a typical event processing time of 40 ms. The data, after being accepted by L2, are assembled into the full event and delivered to the Event Filter (EF). The algorithms employed at this stage are very similar to those used in the offline reconstruction software and make use of the fully detailed detector description. The increase of the reconstruction accuracy provides a decrease in the L2 accept rate to about 200 Hz. The use of more sophisticated algorithms increases the time to process an event, with the approximated latency of the Event Filter estimated to be about 4 seconds. Together L2 and EF form the High Level Trigger (HLT).
A. The ATLAS Run Structure
An ATLAS run is a period of data taking with stable detector conditions and usually coincides with an LHC fill, which can last many hours. Every run has a unique run number that is assigned at the beginning of each run by the DAQ system. The luminosity block (lumiblock), with a length of the order of one minute, defines an interval of constant luminosity and stable detector conditions. Each lumiblock is identified by the luminosity block number. The length of lumiblocks can be changed during the run and a new lumiblock can be started at any time during the data taking if necessary. Configuration changes within the ATLAS detector (including the trigger system) are recorded on a per-lumiblock basis. From a data quality point of view, the luminosity block represents the smallest quantity of data that can be declared good or bad for physics analysis.
In order to start a new run, all software and hardware components of the ATLAS detector have to follow the transitions of a finite state machine [5] . Figure 2 shows the relevant transitions performed by the HLT applications. During boot all applications are being started. In the configure and connect transition the applications are configured and connections between different applications are established where necessary. Finally, during start a run number is being assigned and the applications perform their final (run-dependent) configuration. Once all applications arrived at the READY state, the CTP releases the inhibit and events start flowing through the system.
III. THE ATLAS HIGH LEVEL TRIGGER

A. High Level Trigger Hardware and Software
The HLT applications run on standard PC hardware mounted in one rack units (1U). One rack consists of 31 machines. Currently there are 27 racks installed corresponding to about 35% of the final system. Over the coming months and following the LHC luminosity the system will be expanded to its final size of 79 racks. Out of this total, 17 racks will be used as L2 processors and 28 racks can be freely configured as L2 or EF nodes allowing for an optimal use of the available resources. The remaining racks are used as EF processing nodes. All machines are network booted and each rack contains a local file server that is synchronized with the central file server hosting the HLT software and other files required for the running of the HLT applications. The currently installed nodes contain two CPU sockets each holding one quad-core Intel Harpertown CPU running at 2.5 GHz. In addition each node has two 1 Gbit/s network interfaces and 16 GB of memory (2 GB per core). Scientific Linux CERN 5 is used as the operating system.
The HLT software is largely based on the offline software framework Athena [6] , which itself is based on Gaudi [7] , a co-development between LHCb and ATLAS. Gaudi/Athena is a component-based framework where each component (e.g. algorithm, service, tool) is configured by a set of properties that can be defined during the configuration stage of the application. The event processing is done using one worker thread in both L2 and EF applications. In general, one HLT application is run per CPU-core, i.e. eight applications per node on the currently used machine architecture resulting in a total of about 18000 HLT applications for the final system.
B. High Level Trigger Configuration
The HLT configuration is composed of the trigger menu and the trigger setup [8] . The menu describes the trigger selection logic, the setup contains the individual configuration properties of all trigger algorithms and additional software components. At each level (L2/EF) the trigger menu is composed of trigger chains, each chain defining a particular physics trigger. A chain is an ordered list of trigger signatures each representing a step that are evaluated sequentially. A trigger signature at a certain step is the logical combination of trigger physics candidates, e.g. two electrons, or a Z-candidate. The HLT steering [9] is responsible for scheduling the chain execution. A chain in L2 is executed if the prerequisite L1 item has been satisfied. Execution of an EF chain depends upon the success of the prior L2 chain. Following the early reject trigger principle, chain execution proceeds up to the step where a signature is not satisfied, at that point the chain is marked as failed for the current event. At the beginning of the event selection, a prescale factor can be applied to the various chains in order to reduce the input rate to the next trigger level (L2) or to permanent storage (EF). This prescale factor can also be used to disable previously active trigger chains and vice versa. All chain prescales are combined into a prescale set that can be applied to a given trigger menu. The trigger configuration is stored in a relational database (TriggerDB [8] ) and uniquely identified by three integer keys for the trigger menu/setup, the L1 prescale set, and the HLT prescale set. A typical trigger menu (e.g. for a luminosity of 10 31 cm −2 s −1 ) contains about 200 chains in each L2 and EF making use of about 470 different algorithm instances. Thus there are about 400 different prescales in an HLT prescale set.
In addition to the trigger configuration, the selection performed by the HLT algorithms depends on conditions data that is stored in the ATLAS conditions database, COOL [10] . The trigger configuration is loaded during the configure transition whereas the conditions data is loaded during the prepareForRun transition. In the initial design of the HLT it was foreseen that changes in the trigger configuration or conditions data will require the start of a new run. However, since stopping and starting a new run can take several minutes during which no collisions can be recorded a faster mechanism had to be developed. This new mechanism is described in the following.
IV. REAL-TIME CONFIGURATION UPDATES OF THE HLT
Real-time configuration changes are defined here as configuration changes to the HLT farm that occur transparently to the data taking, i.e. they do not require to hold the trigger nor do they incur significant dead-time. In general this process can be split into four steps:
• prepare new configuration, • propagate configuration to HLT applications, • apply new configuration, and • archive configuration to the conditions database. Although each step might be carried out by different applications it has to be guaranteed that overall this represents an atomic operation. For example, it always has to be guaranteed that the archived configuration in fact reflects the configuration that was applied during event processing to guarantee the reproducibility of the HLT selection. As described in section II-A, the luminosity block is the smallest quantity of data with stable detector conditions. Therefor, any configuration changes need to be synchronized with lumiblock boundaries. It is important to note that due to spreads in event processing times, lumiblocks are not strictly ordered in the HLT. A trigger application might receive an event from lumiblock lb 1 < lb 2 after having already processed an event from lumiblock lb 2 . Especially during low rate running it is entirely possible that an application might not receive events from all lumiblocks. Furthermore, an HLT application might be restarted during the ongoing run and hence needs to be configured appropriately for the lumiblock of the first event it will receive. Since Fig. 3 . The ATLAS event format consists of an event header followed by the sub-detector fragments. The CTP fragment is added by the CTP and contains, amongst others, the lumiblock number as well as the ConfLB, the lumiblock where HLT configuration updates are to be performed. configuration changes to the HLT affect the selection efficiency of the various physics processes and have a direct impact on physics analysis it is most important that the configuration changes are reliable and reproducible, i.e.:
• identical configuration of all HLT applications has to be ensured; • the currently used configuration in each HLT application needs to be monitored and in case of inconsistencies reported; • offline rerunning of the same events has to produce the same results as online running in the HLT. Various mechanisms for propagating the configuration changes to the HLT applications have been explored and it was decided that embedding this information into the data itself is the most reliable solution. The raw data format of the ATLAS detector consists of several sub-detector fragments (Fig. 3) and is described in detail in [11] . Since the configuration information has to be added for each L1 accepted event, the data fragment of the CTP can be used for this purpose. Due to size constraints of the CTP fragment and the fact that this data will have to be shipped at a rate of 75-100 kHz an additional level of redirection has to be implemented in order not to store the entire configuration data in the fragment itself. For this purpose, a 16-bit value (ConfLB) is added to the fragment, indicating on which (future) lumiblock a configuration update is required. We will now describe this mechanism in more detail with the help of two examples.
A. HLT Prescale Update
As described earlier, the prescale value determines the frequency of chain execution and can also be used to disable HLT chains. Being able to change trigger prescales during the ongoing run is extremely valuable both for the commissioning of the HLT as well as to provide luminosity dependent trigger configurations during an LHC fill or ATLAS run, respectively. As opposed to L1 where prescales are applied centrally by the CTP, the update of HLT prescales requires a mechanism that synchronizes the prescale update across the entire HLT farm. In addition, the HLT nodes need to be able to access the entire history of prescale sets used for the currently ongoing run to be able to apply the correct prescales for a given lumiblock. For this purpose, an additional table holding the mapping between lumiblocks and prescale keys (LB/PS map) has been added to the TriggerDB. Figure 4 shows a (simplified) sequence diagram of the prescale update.
1) Shifter creates a new prescale set in the TriggerDB.
2) Run Control sends a command to update the prescale set to the CTP. 3) The CTP updates the LB/PS map in the TriggerDB.
4) The CTP updates the ConfLB value in the CTP fragment and returns OK. 5) Run Control increases the luminosity block. 6) The HLT application checks if ConfLB in the CTP fragment changed. If yes, the LB/PS map is read and any not already cached prescale set is loaded. 7) The HLT application adds the new prescale set to its internal cache. Note that once the prescale set is loaded into the internal application cache no further database access is needed if an event from a previous lumiblock is being processed. After a successful update of the prescale set, the new configuration keys are written to COOL for offline use. The Run Control application is responsible for holding lumiblock increases during the critical part of the transaction. In case any of the steps fail, the CTP will not modify the ConfLB value nor update the LB/PS map in the TriggerDB and hence no prescale change will be performed leaving the system in a consistent state. Whenever an HLT application is restarted during the run, it will first read the LB/PS map from the TriggerDB and if needed perform an immediate update of the prescale set. This ensures that the correct prescale set is used for the first event. In addition it provides the application with the entire prescale history of the currently ongoing run. Hence, any event from previous lumiblocks will be processed with the correct prescale even if the application itself (in case it was restarted) has never "seen" an event from that lumiblock.
The monitoring of the configuration used by the HLT applications for the event processing is done using the online monitoring infrastructure [12] . Figure 5 shows the histogram that is filled on each event with the currently active HLT prescale key, published and summed across the entire farm. In Lumiblock   31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65  66  67  68  69  70  71  72  73  74  75  76  77  78 this particular example, it can be seen that the prescale key has been changed several times during the run. Any outliers, i.e. more than one prescale key per lumiblock, would indicate that part of the HLT farm is processing the events with a different prescale key. In this case, the luminosity blocks processed with the non-consistent keys would have to be specially marked as to not be used in regular physics analysis. It is planned to implement an automatic data quality check that brings such a situation to the immediate attention of the shifter in the ATLAS control room. For consistency checks, the prescale key used to process an event is recorded in the event itself at both L2 and EF. In case the prescale key used by the EF application is different from the key used to process the same event at L2, an error message is created in the online messaging system and the event is written into a special debug stream.
B. Beamspot Update
The primary event vertex distribution, from which the beam spot position and size can be extracted, is measured by a dedicated HLT algorithm on each node and periodically aggregated across the HLT farm and its parameters are published and stored in the conditions database. Details about the beamspot determination in ATLAS can be found in contribution [13] of these proceedings.
In order to maintain a high selection efficiency for trigger algorithms sensitive to the beamspot position, periodic updates of the beamspot position used by the HLT applications is necessary. The same arguments about reproducibility and reliability of this update mechanism hold as presented for the prescale update. The only difference is that the measured beamspot position is stored in COOL whereas the prescale sets are stored in the TriggerDB. The beamspot information itself is calculated by a dedicated application and the result published to the Online Information System [12] . At request of the shifter (or later via an automatic procedure) the current beamspot information is propagated to the HLT applications. Currently, the beamspot update mechanism is still being deployed in the online system. Once completed it will follow the sequence diagram as shown in Figure 6 . 
C. Database Technologies
In order to configure several thousand applications from a single database instance, a hierarchy of database proxies (see contribution [14] in these proceedings) is used in the ATLAS High Level Trigger. The hierarchy currently consists of one proxy per node, one proxy per rack and each one toplevel proxy for the L2 and EF farm. The HLT applications no longer connect directly to the database instance but all database queries are directed to the node-level proxy, which in turn connects to the rack-level proxy, etc. Each proxy caches the result of the database queries.
By using such a caching mechanism one has to ensure that the result of a database query indeed does not change if the query is performed at different times. This is the case for the HLT, since both the trigger configuration as well as the conditions data is indexed by either a database key or an interval of validity and are immutable. Only new keys or intervals of validity can be added but existing ones cannot be modified. Only the caching of the query for the LB/PS map has to be disabled because the underlying information in this table changes with each prescale update. This can be achieved by adding the ConfLB value to each query and thus avoiding the retrieval of stale information from the proxy cache.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Real-time configuration changes are an essential feature in the ATLAS High Level Trigger. The particular challenges and requirements of such an update mechanism for a large distributed system and the chosen implementations have been shown. The update of the HLT prescales has been used extensively over the last year during the commissioning of the HLT. The gain in flexibility by being able to change HLT prescales during the run, is now being employed in the definition of trigger menus that make optimal use of the (varying) LHC luminosity. The feedback system of the measured beamspot is another important ingredient in ensuring optimal selection efficiency of the HLT algorithms. The update mechanism presented here can easily be extended to future use-cases of configuration updates. However, one has to keep in mind that changes during the data taking always have to be properly treated in the physics analysis of the data. For certain cases, it might be beneficial to postpone configuration changes to the next run in favour of a more coherent data set.
